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1.John Leveson draper of London son of Nicholas Leveson formerly of London quitclaim 
Richard Leveson son and heir of Nicholas and brother of John in all lands and tenements of the 
aforesaid Nicholas within the feodum of Wolverhampton. 5th year of Henry VII. Seal of John 
Leveson 
2.Illary formerly wife of Nicholas Leveson of Wolverhampton, deceased present Richard 
Leveson of Prestwood paid 46 shillings and eight pence for holding … 20s payment made as 
heir and executor 29 May Henry VII 7th year  
3. Richard Leveson let his land in the common field of Willenhall to Alison Grene on the other 
part to farm a place lying in Willenhall with all the meadow and land he has in the fields of 
Willenhall for 30 years. Payment to Richard Leveson 8s to be paid four times a year. Henry VII 
12th year 
4.Nicholas Dally rents to John Mytton and Thomas Swynnerton land and messuages in 
Willenhall for the term of the life of his wife Elizabeth. 20s. Witnesses: Humphrey Swynarton 
and Thomas Knyghtley clerk and William Swynnerton Henry VII …decimo 
5.Richard Leveson leases pasture called the Hayes at Willenhall to William Whittimore 8s  
payable 3xs a year in equal portions13th year of Henry VII 
6. Nicholas Leveson quit claim to richard Leveson his brother land and tenements and one 
messuage in Wolverhampton between the messuage of Richard Lane and that of Thomas Cook 
and a parcel of land at Maiottys Cross between the land leading to Willenhall and the Longacres 
October 4 edward IV (regnal year not visible) 
7. Indenture Richard Leveson of Prestwode to Christine Heath of Willenhall a parcel of land 
with house/s built thereon with appurtenances in Willenhall between the land of John Grene and 
the way from Willenhall to  Wademore on the other side. Annual rent to Richard of 18d. Edward 
IV 20th year 
8.William Marshall son and heir of John Marshall formerly of Willenhall quit claim to James 
Leveson all land and tenement which James Leveson has in the form of a gift and feoffment in 
Willenhall formerly John his father’s Ed IV 18 ( on the back it says deed of a little parcel of 
ground called Wyllyngsley 
9. from John Grene and James Grene of Willenhale to James Leveson one pasture in Willenhale 
called Willottesly in length between the land of James L. and the road leading from Wednesfield 
towards Lichfield on the other and in width the land of James Leveson on the one side and 
Nicholas Underhill on the other and a parcel of meadow containing 4 swathes lying at Small 
brook near the land of the aforesaid James 
Ed Iv ?18 
10. Richard Leveson of Wolverhampton to Edward Baxter a parcel of land with a barn on it in 
Wolverhampton between a lane leading to  Nicholas Fysher’s and towards my, Richard 
Leveson’s land called the Conynger on the other part and the land formerly John Wales on the 
other part in width and in length the land of John Wales to the land of Nicholas Warynge except 
2d annual rent. Witnesses ?Thomas Leveson senior, Nicholas Sadeler, John Falles, Richard 
Echeles, John Jurdan and others Ed IV 16 
11. James Leveson of Wyllenhall grant to William Ederyche one cottage with a garden adjacent 
with its appurtenances in Wyllenhall lying between the land of William Leneryche and that of 
William Pery on the other. Witnesses: John Nightingale, William Leneryche, John Aspeley, John 
Stoke, John Grene et al Ed IV 5 
12. James Leveson of Willenhall to Richard ?Harlet on cottage with a garden in Willenale which 
is between the tenement formerly of Roger Waters and the land leading from there to a croft 
called John atte … & …said land in the common field of Willenale ? new land to wit 6 selions 
with one headland ? with the ends lying in the Shutfield between the land of Robert Palmer and 
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extending to the croft of the chantry of Willenale to wit 8 selions and 2 meadows lying in the 
Hilfield of which 2 selions with 2 ?pieces lying on …Furlong, one other seion … the land of 
Thomas Green and another the same and another at Hynbroke and another  between the land of 
Roger Bailey and that of Thomas Grene on the other lying at Gosmedowe and extending over 
Hynbroke another selion extending over  hexstall headland other land leading to Hetheledyate, 2 
between the land of William Wylkys and the land  of William pery and a third lying at another 
part of William Perry’s, 11 selions in the Westfield, one of which is in the Heath near the land of 
John Graseley, 3 at Hykyns Broche near the land of Thomas Grene and stretching to Barker’s 
pit, another on the hurst furlong between the land of thomas Grene  from which part another 3 
selions lying on Lechemere furlong between the land of Roger Waters and that of William 
Hexstall other selions lying at Newmedowe 2 between the land of James Leveson and the land 
of John Nyghtyngale a third between the land of John Nyghtyngale and that of John Grene to 
have and to hold the aforesaid cottage with garden and  land aforesaid to Richard harbert and 
Katherine his wife & their heirs etc paying rent to James leveson. Witnesses William Wylkys of 
Willenale, Roger Covyn of the same and Roger Waters. Ed IV 3 
13. William Robyns of Womburne grant to Nicholas Baxster of Wolverhampton and Matilda his 
wife 6 selions and 8 buttes of land with marler lies in Wolverhampton in a certain field called 
Longurley Field of which one selion with marla lies on ??Crithen Hill between the land of 
Nicholas Leveson on the one side and John Fisher on the other and 5 selions with marler lying 
near the land of the Prebendary of Wybaston and the aforesaid 8 buttes with marler lying 
between the land of William Salford on the one part and that of John Lone on the other and 
extending to a head at the aforesaid … & to another head on the Hundred’s Wey Witnesses 
Nicholas Leveson, John Skryvener, John Tawer & others. Henry VI 33 Monday after Feast of St 
Chad 
14. James Leveson, William Saltford, Richard Broke and John Hardyng together quit claim in 
favour of Nicholas Baxter and Matilda his wife one stall with appurtenances in Wolverhampton 
between that of william Hopkys and that of Clement Hylle on the other, with all land and 
holdings from the gift and feoffment of John Waleys because James, William Richard and John 
Harding had not the right of heredity nor any other right or claim. Witnesses: Nicholas 
Underhill, John Skrivener, William Cook & many others Henry VI 32 [4 seals] 
15. John Waleys of Wolverhampton to Nicholas Baxter and Matilda his wife one stall in 
Wolverhampton in the market between the stall of John Tawer on the one side and that of 
william Hopkys on the other holding the said stall with its appurtenances to the aforesaid 
Nicholas and Matilda the heirs and assigns of the aforesaid Nicholas for ever of the capitalis 
domino feodum by services thence due and of right accustomed. Witnesses: Nicholas Underhill, 
John Skrivener, William Cook & many others Henry VI 31.  
16. This one I don’t understand. I think John Waleys has sub let the stall from Nicholas Baxter 
The amount payabIe’s an indenture from John Waleys held of Nicholas Baxter in £8 of legal 
money to be paid at Christmas next and the Feast of St Nicholas the Bishop and that he and his 
heirs and assigns ought to enjoy his place in the market between the land of John Tawer and 
William Hopkys without per/partinb/vacomine or impediment of the aforesaid John or his heirs 
… which the stall of the aforesaid Nicholas formerly had and the profits of the aforesaid John 
that come from the aforesaid occupation, obligation 
17. John Newport of Wolverhampton and Alice his wife gave to John Fisher, John Clerk and 
Henry Graseley one tenement with its appurtenances in Wolverhampton situated between the 
tenement of John Waleys on the northern side and the tenement of Nicholas Leveson on the 
southern and extending in length from the highway leading from Wolverhampton to Dudley up 
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to the land of the aforesaid Nicholas. Witnesses: William Leveson, Thomas Cuerdon, 
NicholasWarynges, Nicholas Leveson, Reginald Tolle and others Henry VI 27 
18. John Stokker of Wolverhampton to John Bailly of Walshale, Clement Taillour and William 
Pype all of my messuage with garden curtilage and other appurtenances which I have and hold 
by charter feodum in Wolverhampton. Witnesses: Nicholas Leveson, John Pype, William Lee 
and many others Henry VI 26 
19. John Tawer of Wolverhampton gave all my mesuages, burgage lands and tenements with 
appurtenances in Wolverhampton or in other places in the County of Stafford to except for a 
parcel of land ? looks like my kitchen 8 feet … on the east part grant to Nicholas Leveson, John 
Salford, Richard Broke and Roger Baxster and all my goods and chattells which I have or will 
have in the future wherever they are. Witnesses: William Salford, Roger Grene, John Sadeler, 
William Cook, John Stokker and many others. Henry VI 26 [1447] 
20. John Bilston of Wolverhampton to William Parker of Billerbroke 3 selions of my land with a 
small parcel of garden lying at the Knolle in a croft here called Barcrofte and abutting at one 
head on the Knolle Grene and to the other head on Bukfote in exchange for 6 selions of land of 
the said William Parker at [looks like domum] the Knolle of which 3 lie in a pasture called 
Merebrooke near hedges here on the one part and my land on the other part and all the land 
lying in the field of Hampton in a field called Orsley Field of which 2 lie here near to the way 
which leads from Wilnale towards Wolverhampton and abutting at the one head towards 
Hampton on the land of John Hampton Esq and another selion lying on … and abutting at the 
head to the land of William Tumkys of Bilston to have and to hold the 3 selions in exchange for 
the 6 selions of the aforesaid William Parker his heirs and assigns for 100 years and more. 
Witnesses: William Creswall, John Pipe, John Moy and others, at Billerbroke on the Feast of the 
Epiphany Henry VI 26 [1447] 
21. William Parker of Billerbroke to John Bilston 6 selions of land of which 4 lie at the Knolle 
in pasture called the Mere Broche beside hedges here on the one side and the land of John 
Bilston on the other and 3 lying in the field at Hampton called Orsley Field [rest is a repetition 
of the above. Same day 1447] 
22. Alice who was the wife of Henry Cook of Wolverhampton and William her son quit claim to 
John Pype of Bylston one parcel of land with its appurtenances in Wolverhampton between a 
land leading to Nicholas Fyssher’s barn on the one part and the land of John Waleys on the 
other, in breadth and in length to the land of the aforesaid John Waleys until the land of 
Nicholas Waryngs esq because neither Alice nor William have a right or claim in the aforesaid 
parcel of land. Feast of St Lawrence Henry VI [regnal year under fold] 
23. Richard Bateman chaplain and Adam Vaughan of Wolverhampton to John Pype of Bylston 
one parcel of enclosed land in Wolverhampton between a lane leading to a barn of Nicholas 
Fisher and towards the … of William Leveson on the one part and the land of John Wales on the 
other in breadth and in length to the land of the aforesaid John Wales until the land of Nicholas 
Warynges which parcel of land with another parcel was formerly ?with Nicholas Leveson’s of 
Willenhale William Rodeford chaplain and William Skryvener who died from the gift and 
feoffment of Alice formerly the wife of Henry Cook holding to John Pype his heirs and assigns 
for ever. Witnesses: Nicholas Leveson, John Newport, Thomas Baxster and many others at 
Wolverhampton. Henry VI 24 
24. Joan the wife of Adam Waleys quitclaim to William Waleys one parcel of land with 
appurtenances in Wolverhampton at Bobbebruche because she has no rights in the property. 
Witnesses: Nicholas Underhill, John Fisher, William Cook and others at Wolverhampton on Eve 
of St Simon the Apstle henry VI[year under fold] 
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25 William Saltford of Wolverhampton and Richard Bateman chaplain demised ?enfeoffed and 
here present a deed confirming William Waleys of Bristoll one place of land with its 
appurtenances in Wolverhampton called ?Cobbebruche [it’s a bruche but does it start with a C or 
a D perhaps] lying between the high way leading from Wolverhampton towards Tettenhall on 
the one part and the Sladelone on the other which he has one with William Kemson and John  
?Fylkes from the gift and feoffment of Ada Waleys. Witnesses: Reginal Tolle, John Fysher, John 
Skryvener and others Henry VI 20 Feast of St John 
26. Richard Wythe, Thomas Mere and John Pyppard chaplains grant to William of 
Wolverhampton [William Hewster] a messuage with appurtenances in ? a way called Kemstrete 
between the messuage of Clement Jurdans and the one side and that of Nicholas Leveson on the 
other and extending in length to the highway leading to the messuage of the aforesaid Clement 
until the land of the aforesaid Nicholas and 16 selions of land in  a field called Horshul field … 
or with marlers lying between the land of William ….of Hethe between the land of the 
Prebendary of Wybaston, 6 with marler lying between the land of the aforesaid Prebend on the 
one side and the land of … Cook on the other & 2 lying … Prebend aforesaid on the one side 
and the land of John Fysher on the other part four selions of land with 3 headlands ?to the 
headland aforesaid 4 selions lying in Hongurley Field between the other way leading from 
Wolverhampton towards Stafford on the one part and the land of the aforesaid Nicholas Leveson 
on the other, 3 selions of land lying in Cronemere between the land formerly Clement Jurdans 
on the one part and the land of John Lone on the other and 2 buttes with marler lying in the 
same extending from a croft of John Tomkys to the headland of Joan Gosbrok which messuage 
and land with marlers formerly …..from the gift and feoffment of Thomas Cuerdon and [I think 
he had it from  Clement …nde chaplain to have and to hold the  messuage and land with marlers 
and appurtenances to the aforesaid William Hewster his heirs and assigns. Witnesses: William 
Leveson, Nicholas Leveson, Henry Graseley, … Bot..yer, John Newport & others Henry Vi 
decimo … 
27. John Cockys of Wolverhampton quitclaim to John Waleys of Bristol one place of land with a 
house on it with curtilage adjacent with appurtenances in Wolverhampton in Burycroft Lane 
between the garden of John Kyng on the one part and a small lane leading to the granary of 
Felic [Felix or Felicia] Fisher on the other because neither I, John Cockys nor my heirs had any 
claim in the lane with the house on it. Witnesses: peter Bowyarer, Clement Jurdans, John Fysher 
& others 
28. From Nicholas son of Nicholas of Clare of Wolverhampton quitclaim to  John of Ruyhsale 
of the same wolverhampton one selion and Fischers land with appurtenances lying in a certain 
field in Wolverhampton called monnemore field between the land of the said John and that of 
Edith Forester on the other and the said Fisher’s land lying between the land of the said John on 
the one part and that of Adam of Lappeley on the other extending to the highway leading to 
Bylston. Witnesses: Nicholas of Wyghtewyk chaplain, Adam of Lappeley, Thomas of Clare, 
Thomas Fillesone, Nicholas of Wyghtewyk clerk and others Edward III 50 St Chad [1376] 
29.Similar to the above on the Feast of St Valentine 50th year of Ed III 
30. Richard of Hampton to Matilda daughter of Richard Colyns of Willenhall for the term of her 
life 12 silver shillings annually receiving twice annually at the Feast of the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and St Michael in equal portions …. in Wolverhampton. And at the 
payment of the aforesaid 12 shillings and the aforesaid payment binds me and my heirs [I think] 
to distribute the rent collected from her houses. Witnesses: Roger Leveson, William Leveson, 
Adam Waryng and others Ed III 50 
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31. Thomas Clare of Wolverhampton assignee put in his place Christopher of Wyghtwyk his 
attorney to deliberate with John of Russhale of Wolverhampton one selion and one fichera of 
land in Monnemore Field near the land of John. Ed III 50 
32. Clement of Bylston, chaplain to Edith Forester of Wolverhampton her heirs and assigns one 
messuage in Wolverhampton between the tenement of Sir John ?son of John chaplain on the one 
side and the tenement of Henry of Allerley on the other and the land and tenements with all 
appurtenances which the Edith and I have from a gift and feoffment of John of Derby and 
Nicholas of Wightwick chaplains and William Leveson of Wolverhampton quitclaim. Clement 
is releasing the messuage because he has no heirs. Ed III 49 
33. Nicholas Clare of Wolverhampton to Thomas Clare the Monnemore land of 30. Wits: john 
russhale, nicholas robardes, richard the smith, william parmenter, richard of hilton, et al. Ed II 
48 
34. Richard son of John Gray of Wolverhampton to Agnes who was the wife of Clement 
Whuchnore of Wolverhampton 3 selions of land with marlers in Wolverhampton lying in 
Quebbefield of which one lies under the Quebbe Hill between the land of John Russhale and 
Clement in the Lane and 2 selions with the said marlers at the Old Mulne between the Prebend 
of Fetherstone’s Land and the Prebend of Hylton on the other part. Wits: William Leveson,  
John of Rushall, Thomas Fillesone, John of Saltford, William Locates et al Ed III 4?9 
35. Richard son of Richard of Hampton to Henry Mogge of Wolverhampton 5 acres of land and 
a half with appurtenances in Wolverhampton of which 2 lie in Barnedley Bruche and 3 in 
Quebbefield next to the land of Hugh Tandy, one acre and a half lying in Horshull feld 
extending to Oakleagh. Winesses: John de Prestwod, Robert Swynneson, John of Barnhurst, 
William of the lone of Hampton and Henry of Gosbrook. Ed III 47 
36 John Gray to Richard Gray land as above to Agnes Whuchnore Ed III 47 
37 Richard son of Richard of Hampton to Nicholas Hobbs of Woverhampton gave 2 and half 
acres of land in the Horsehill Field extending to the land of John Rushall to Nicholas Hobbs 
heirs & assigns for ever lying in the Wall Field of Woundon between the land of the aforesaid 
Richard and that of John Rushall. Witnessees: John de Prestwood, Robert Swinnerson, John of 
Barnhurst et al Ed III 46 
38 Adam at Newbrugge to Adam Warynges a place of land according enclosed separately with 
ditches  called the Cressbruche in the manor of Wolvershmpton between the 2 lanes leading to 
Newbridge in latitude and the land of the said Adam Warynges in longtitude to the end of the 
lane there. Witnesses: Adam of Lapley, Roger Franceys, Nicholas Robard and Roger atte 
Newbrugge, Richard of Hulton et al. Ed III 46 
39. Agnes who was the wife of William atte Heath quitclaim to John Rushale a place of land 
with a house built on it and with appurtenances in Wolverhampton lying between  … of St 
Peter’s and the tenement of the said John on the one part and … the tenement of Richard 
Fanceys on the one part and extending until the lane of the said John because Agnes has no 
rights, name or claim in the place of land with the house built on it. Witnesses: William of 
Wybaston chaplain, Philip the Cook, Nicholas of Whytwyk cleric Ed III 44 
40. Clement of Bilston and William of Prestwode gave to John son of John of Prestwode and 
Margaret his wife one messuage and all lands and tenements, meadows, pasture, rents, services, 
one with a garden, croft, dovecots,, Stagnums [it is actually spelt stangum], hays, ditches 
marlers and one … mill. Wits: Richard Leveson, Roger Leveson, John of the Lone of Hampton, 
Thomas Underhill, William Lone. Ed III 43 
41. John son of Lawrence of the Lone granted William Salemon of Wolverhampton 1 selion of 
land, 3 buttes and 2 fycheres of land with appurtenances in Wolverhampton lying in Hungrey 
Hill Field of which the selion and the 2 fycheres lie near the land of the aforesaid William and 
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extending against Woundon and the aforesaid buttes of land lying in the same field near the land 
of Richard Levesone to have and to hold to William. his heirs and assigns. Witnesses: John of 
Rushal, Nicholas of Pecks, Walter of Url, Roger Franceys, William of the Lone of Hampton and 
others 
42. John of Rushale of Wolverhampton to William Colesone of Walshale, Thomas Fillesone of 
Wolverhampton and John atte Mauster of Overpenne one place of land with appurtenances in 
Wolverhampton extending from the tenement which was not enclosed by successive heirs after 
the decease of Richard of Rushale to the highway leading to Wyllenhale separately because ?
part was enclosed to William, Thomas and John. Wits: Adam Waryngs, Thomas de Clare, 
Thomas Curteys et al. Ed III 43 
43. Felicia relict of Roger of Fetherston to Thomas Clare and Felicia his wife 2 plots of land, 
one parcel of land enclosed separately and ditches lying in Wolverhampton at Monnemore  and 
one plot of land lying between the land of  Nicholas of Wyghtewycke chaplain on the one part 
and the lane leading to Seawallefield on the other and the parcel of enclosed land on another and 
the land formerly that of William the Deye [I would like to think this was William the Dean but 
it looks like a y not an n] and a third plot of land lying between Monnemore Field on the one 
side and that of the aforesaid William on the other. Witnesses: William Leveson, Adam 
Waryngs, Thomas Fellesone, Nicholas Robardes, Richard the Smyth et al Ed III 43 


